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Women Students To Present
Annual Tea Wednesday
Carroll Home Scene Of Tea
Honoring the mothersof thestudents of Seattle College, the
Associated Women Students will present the annual Mothers'
Tea,next Wednesday, November 13th between the hours of
2:00 and 4:00 o'clock at the home of Mr. and"Mrs. J. L.Car-
roll,1919 Interlaken Boulevard.
The tea is under the direction
of Virginia Gemmil, President of
the Associated Women Students.
Mrs. Leonard Receives Guests
The guests will be met by the
receiving line, which includes Mrs.
Marie Leonard, Dean of Women;
Virginia Gemmil, Mary Ellen Pet-
rich and Margaret Carroll.
Those pouring will be Eileen
Mcßride and Nena Moran. They
will be assisted by the following
girls who will serve: Bettie Kum-
hera, Helen Madsen, Betty Ann
Noonan, Dorothy Phillips, Alberta
Grieve and FloridaPerri.
Nora Brown is in charge of
mailing invitation to the mothers.
Betty Germer and Barbara June
Dunham head the refreshments
committee.
Entertainment will be providedi
by Helen Panatoni singing several






Rabid ranting and rabling have
created an issue of the Fall In-
formal date. The facts are these:
Informal date previously set for
November 16. But ... no hall
available November 16. And . . .
only other date available was No-
\tnib<=r 20, Wodnesday night before-
Thanksgiving. So... out of town
students very, very indignant.
Hence . . . big arguments com-
mence and chairmen get A-l head- J
aches.
Only other possible date this
Quarter is December 6, the Satur-
day after retreat . . . (providing
the Junior class would agree to
forfeit its date)
The committee declared (and I
quote) "It's just too good to miss!
It willbe simply wonderful!" (We
were very>very amazedthata com-
mitte would say such a thing as
that!)
Result: The programs are being
printed now. Place ... Inglewood
Country Club. Orchestra . .. Bob
Dickinson. Date... (Ah yes, the
date) ... November 20! Meeting
will adjourn.
iii * #" Tommy Brennan has his hands
full !!Both of them! He has been
placed in charge of the very en-
thusiastic bowling teams. In fact
he sadly admits that there is al-
most too much enthusiasm! There
are but two allies at the K. C.
and there are ten times six Eds
and Co-eds who are looking for-
ward to swinging a wicked ball! j
The ten teams really started|
yesterday.Not all ten of course ..
iust two. Which reminds us that,
our gang the "Pushovers" will j
meet the "Swinging Six" gang;
some day in the frightening fu-
ture. Confidentially we don't know
one end of the ball from the other
.!) But what do we care! No
doubt it is quite simple ... In
fact we did go bowling once. Scor-
ed a perfect 45 and there was
nothing to it. so we don't think
our team will have any trouble.
How is your team?
♥ * *
O Some may think that we are
rushing the issue a wee bit, but
on the contrary. We believe that
we have a^ vital message to con-
vey!
The girls of S. C. wish the boy? |
of S. S. to know definitely that
the S. C. Silver Scroll Sadie Haw-
kin's day is partly turnabout
— ,
partly not. The "partly not" has
,
to do with transportation.The girl :
will pay the bills (cruel fate) but
the boy will be expected to furn-
Uh the transportation. So if one of,
you fortunate males has been
"nabbed" as it were, and if you
sit at home waiting for the door-
bell to ring, we feel it our duty
to warnyou that you will no doubt j
be waiting all evening ... all
night!
In fact we can just see you
greeting the paper boy, asking in
1,404 Students Now
In Seattle College
1,404 students constitute the to-
tal enrollment at Seattle College,
according to the tabulations re-
leased from the Dean's Office this
week. Of these 1,404 students, 958
are registered in the College of
Arts and Sciences, 362 in the Sum-
mer School, and 84 in the Satur-
day and Evening Classes.
Approximately 80 high schools,
in all, are represented at the Col-
lege. Seattle Prep and Holy Names
Academy, both Seattle Schools,
lead in the number of their former
students now enrolled at the Col-
lege. ODea High School is third.
West Seattle, Roosevelt, Lincoln,
Holy Angels, Broadway,and Queen
Anne, also of Seattle, follow in
order. Acquinas Academy, Yakima,
and Everett High School ranks
next.Franklin, Seattle; Bellanmine,
Tacoma; Ballard, Seattle; Belling-
ham High School; and Mary Cliff,
Spokane, follow.
The remainderof the High
Schools, which cover a wide extent
of territory, succeed in diminishing
order.
HOLIDAY!
Monday, November 11, Arm-





Thursday, October 31, a very
important meeting of the Drama
Guild was called by President Phil
Austin. The purpose of this meet-
ing was to choose the major pro-
duction of the year and to intro-
duce the directorof the play.
The new play, "The Royal Fam-
ily," was chosen to be presented
by the Guilders. Copies of the
play will be found in the library
after Tuesday.
Miss Lucille Fuller, a senior
drama student at the University of
Washington, was introducedat this
special meeting as the director of
the play. Father Carmody is the
Guild's moderator. Officers are
Phil Austin, president; Bob Irvine,
vice-president; Nadine Gubhins,
secretary and treasurer, and Abner
deFelice.
Membership in the Guild re-
quires only full co-operationof its
members. Members to remain in
good standing, must take part in
the major production, one of the
many skits given by the Guild, or
do their part of the stage work.
LOSS OF FAITH IS
NEXT SODALITY
DISCUSSION
A great deal of interesthas been
evinced l>y the Sodaliats in the dis-
cunsions at the recent meetings.
The subject of last week, "The
underlying reasons for the present
large numl>ers of desertion from
the Church." brought up so many
arguments that this week's subject
is a continuation along the same
line of thought. The topic for dis-
cussion for the coming meeting is.
"Why so many Catholics find it
simple to IoM the faith." The re-
lation of marriage to the subject
will also he dilCUMcd, The partic-
ular weafcTKiai which allowi ■
Catholic to marry under a justice-
of-the-|>eaoi» has been taken as a
sign of a rtinfaM that is already
on its way, and it is the purpose
of the Sodality to try to discover
the underlying cause for this weak-
ness. Father Peronteau will again
lead the discussion.
Lorraine Eisen has been work-
ing veryhard and has her Euchar-




Featured as the high spot of
the Northwest Catholic High
ISchool Forensic Tournament, the|
Ifinals will be broadcast overKOL,
Sunday morning, December 15.
This initialbroadcast is tenatively
scheduled for 8:30 o'clock.
Tony Buhr, co-chairman of the
affair, arranged for the broadcast
ni an interview with Mr. Smith of
the broadcasting studio. Al Plach-
ta, technicaladviser of last year's
Drama Guild broadcast, pointed
out that this donation of time was
typical of KOL's friendly attitude
toward the College.
The tournament will be held on
the week-end following the school
play. The high school debators
wili enjoy the play as guests of
Seattle College.
Committees are extending per-
isonal invitations to the Seattle|
Catholic Schools. Tony Buhr, Joe
McMurray and Mr. Volpe visited
Holy Names, Froest Ridge, Holy
Angels and Holy Rosary. All four




Phil Austin, treasurer of the
Student Body, this week delved
deeply into the facts and figures
surrounding the financial status
of Seattle College and brought to
light some engaging statistics.
Since the Seattle College stu-
dent body has had a bank account,
$1,279.35 has been deposited. $1,-
-240.13 has been spent up to date,
leaving a balance,in the bank,now
of $39.22.
This Student Body fund is used
to finance all Student projects and





Under the capable direction of
Ft. Keenan, S. J., a new publicity
committee will control all publicity
\ issued from Seattle College. Head-
ed by Fr. Keenan, the bureau in-
cludes William Moran, Mary Wil-
liams, and Lawrence McDonnell.
Other membersmay be added later
in the school year.
,'The purpose of this committee
is to publicize all important items
in the daily press as well as in
local publications. The increased
enrollment, the new building, and
a better coordination of extra-cur-
ricular affairs necessitated such a
council.
The organization is comparative-
ly new in Seattle College, having
been organized last year by Mr.
Murphy, Endeared to all who came
in contact with him by his en-
thusiastic aid,Mr.Murphy is teach-
ing at Gonzaga University this
year.
From its brie*" experrence the
'bureau has formulated certain
Inecessary rules. Any and all pub-
Ilicity will be handled through this
[department. All information must
be handed in to the Spectator of-
fice or to one of the students on
the publicity council at least two
weeks before the event takes place.
Absolutely no publicity will be
allowed unless it goes through the
publicity council. The organization,
in its present form, will have ac-
companying pictures. The only pos-
sible way for this bureau to func-
tion perfectly is to have the co- [
operation of all the heads of the
various committees around school




"Pictures and better pic-
tures"— with this slogan the
editors of the 1941 Aegis be-
gin their work of compiling
data and pictures. Definite
plans for a larger and im-
proved yearbook are rapidly
iforming under the directionof
Editor-in-Chief William Pet-
tinger and Associate Editors
Betty Kumhera and Larry
McDonnell.
Filling out the editorial
positions are Gregor Mac-
Gregor, photography; Mar-
garet Scheubert, organiza;
tions; Jane Eileen Marx, ac-
tivities; Jack Terhar, classes;
and Ted Mitchell, sports.
TomBrennan will head the
business staff, being assisted
by Dick Walsh as advertising
manager and John Deignan,
directing circulation.
Today (Thursday) at 2:10
the "Kick-Off" meeting will
be held in Room 6. All stu-
dents on the staff must at-
tend.
Organizations who wish to
have pictures of their activ-
ities in the Aegis must notify
BillPettinger a week previous
to the occasion.
The editors of this year's
annual will listen to any sug-
gestions students have to
make concerning the Aegis,
but they request that these
suggestions be made before
:hebook goes to press andnot
after it comes out.
Tentative plans are for the
1941Aegis to come out around
the last week in April.
Staff Change
Editor Makes
A major change in the Spectator
Staff was announced by Editor
Gregor MacGregor last Friday. Hal
Young, for the past year,news edi-
tor of the Spectator, resigned his
post owing to pressure of academic:
jwork. Mary Williams, key-woman
iof the news staff, has been ap-
pointed to fill the position. The
Spectator staff appreciates the
capable way in which Hal per-
formed the difficult and respoiisi-
ihie task of finding and editing
every week's news, and wishes
] Mary Williams all the success In'
her new role.
Fall Informal Date Set As
Nov. 20 By Communique
Mcßride, Austin Co-Chairmen For Dance
"Tenshun! Eyes right! Present arms
— and dance!
Swinging into action with an overflowing "supply com-
mission" of exciting plans, co-chairmen Eileen Mcßride and
Phil Austin officially announced that this year's Fall In-
formal will be one of the most scintillating and glamorous,
with amilitary theme. -
The committee, which Mr. Aus-






consists of Mary Ann
White and Peggy ,Ann McGowan,
programs; Rosemary Weil, Phil
iLucid,Dick Bammert,Mary Beeson
and Bill Stapleton, ticket sales.
Inglewood Scene of Dance
The Inglewood Golf and Country
Club has been commandeered as
the strategic position for this mil-
itary manoeuver, and the import-
ant date has been set for Wednes-
day, November 20, the day before
Thanksgiving.
Speaking of the programs, Miss
McGowan smiled a silent, pleased
smile and stated that the "import-
ant secret plans'' were being with-
held for the time^ but would be
presented to the civilian public at
a later date. However, fifth-col-
umn rumor has it that they will
be stunning in a patriotic red,
white, and blue. These programs
will be on sale shortly and the
price is $1.25 a couple.
The patrons and patronesses for
the occasion include the following:
Mr. andMrs.EdwinJ. McCullough,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leonard,
Mrs. A. L. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. P.
0. D. Vedova,Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Mcßride, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iv-
ors, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Schorn,
Mr. and Ms. William O'Connell.
Wigwam Chapter
ToGiveDance
Disclosed at the brief meeting
of the Activities Board on Novem-
ber 4 the Inter-Collegiate Knights
of the Wigwam were given permis-
sion to sponsor a dance on the
week-end preceeding the Fall In-
formal. The Activities Board's de-
cision was made after a short dis-
cussion by Bill Kelly. Mr. Kelly
stated that a dance was first
planned to be given by all the
clubs under the Activity Board's
control. The idea was given up in
favor of the Knights. Kelly fur-
ther stated that if the dance had
been given that the profits would
have been divided among the va-
rious clubs.
Plans are now being formed un-
der the direction of Bud Bader and
the other Knights to use this
week-end for the best purpose for
which they deemit worthy.
Debate Squad
Turnout Today
First call for the inter-collegiate
debatesquadwas issuedby Profes-
sor Paul Volpe, moderator of the
Gavel Club and director of Seattle
College's only major inter-collegi-
ate activity. The initial turnout
of alr'those who wish to make the
squad was announced at a general
meeting to be held today, at 12
noon in the K. C. Council cham-
bers.
Mr. Volpe wishes to make it
clear that anyone who exerted the
necessary effort has a chance to
make the team. Hard work and
preparation will be the main requi-
site of a successful debate, stated
Mr. Volpe.
The Gavel Club is undertaking
the compiling of the material in
the College library and those who
turn out for the team will be
trained in inter-collegiate debating.
Any studentof the College is eli-
gible if he signs the list on the
bulletin board. Real work willbe-
gin with the starting of regular
Sunday discussions in the library
jat 10 o'clock. The first meeting,'
Sunday, and all others, will develop
both the presentation of the stu-
dents and the material to be used.
Prof. Volpe says, "Remember,
any one is eligible for the inter-
collegiate debate^squad, but first
he must sign the list on the bul-
letin board. Then attend the meet-
ing at noon today in the K. C.
Icouncil chambers and finally be
prepared to workhard in the prep-
aration of the material."
I.R.C.Meets
Next Monday
President Al Plachta announces
that the next meeting of the In-
ternational Relations Club will be
held on Monday, November 18.
The topic to be discussed for
the evening will be our relations
with South America, and accord-
ing to Mr. Borzo, club moderator,
several outside speakers will talk
on this vital topic of the day. It is
hoped that all the students present
will participate in the general dis-
cussion following the speeches,
since the principal aim of this
club is to foster a greater student,
interest in national and interna-
tional questions.
All intercollegiate debaters are
especially to attend this meeting
since its subject-matter will be the
present national debate question.
Mr. Plachta says: "The Interna-
tional Relations Club is not an or-
ganization for any particulargroup
of students, but rather for all stu-
dents. Meetings are held only once
a month, and so it is tioped that
as many will attend the meetings
as is possible."
Thesis Deadline Startles Students;
Come Lads, The Date Draws Near
The Ancient Mariner's Albatross,and Sinbad's Old Man of the Sea were pleasant and
ornamental appendages compared to theThesis that hangs around every college man's neck





it swiftlyovershadows the academic skyasdaysroll into weeks,until it casts
a gloomover the unfortunate Senior class, with only the passing gleam of a Barn Dance or
Fall Informal to assure them that somewhere the sun is shining. But, though it obscures
the sun, it refuses to assume more than a nebulous texture, and resists all attempts to be
seduced onto paper.
Repeatedproddings and admoni-
tions from the Dean's Office have
no other effect that that of deep-
ening the depression and inducing
a state akin to Hamlet's when he
bemoaned the consistency of his
too, too solid flesh; nor can the
distracted Senior feel that, where
his thesis is in question, "to be" is
any more probable than "not to
be."
The time-honorcil gambits and
approaches are tried— the grim de-
termined dash at the subject, the
buoyant zooming around the sub-
ject in wide sweeps of general
reading, the confident, methodical
tabulating and indexing of cards.
But to them all succeeds that Val-
ley of Despond and slough of de-
spair when the strongest collegian
lis near to such tears as angels
weep.
Hut coinage, brothers! We are
of the stuff and the stock that
blazed the Oregon Trail and drove
I the Mullen Road through the
trackless and uncharted Northwest.
Our forefathers were not deterred
by the bones that lined their paths;
and are the dry bones of the
scholastic ways going to deter the
sons and daughters of the Pio-
neers?
The Ghost of HamletSenior dis-
dained to reply to the timorous
igibberings of the frightened castle
Iguards. "You art- a scholar; speak
to it, Horatio!" they cried. But it
was not until Hamlet rushed on,
determined and sword in hand,
ready to make a fchoat of him
that would let or hinder him, that
the Ghost deigned to speak.
We are scholars, my brothers.
Let us bravely accost this ghost
that haunts oar Senior year. Our
approach must be swift, immediate,
determined. We must face it
eventually; why not now? And
the sooner we stir ourselves to this
effort, the sooner will our ghost
be laid
—
laid in the Dean's Office,
neatly typed, double spaced, ample
margins . . . (for the rest, see
Thesis Specifications . . . ).(Continued on Page 4)
NOTICE
Owing to the lack of
space inthe Science Depart-
ment there will be no class
in Ci ?mistryInext quarter.
There are now over two
hundred students and no
more can be accomodated.
EDITORIAL
We Do Have Intramurals!!
"Two's a company; three's acrowd," said theGreat
Actor to the Intrusive Clown, as he drew theLeading
Lady aside for a little tete-ta-tete before the curtain
rose. "Ah," replied the Clownas he peeped through
thecurtains,"I see that thehouse iscrowded tonight.'
We hear; on credible authority, that the gym is
crowded thus during the intramural basketball games.
Ever and anon there floats through theCollegea mur-
mur of discontent at the absence of a major sport, at
the cribbed, cabin'd and confined state of our ath-
letics. The student-body, we hear it whispered, is
aching to see a College team in action, its lungs atro-
phy for want of a healthy yell, its palms grow soft
from lack of use. Meanwhile the intramural basket-
ball teams are playing to empty houses.
Competition is the life of sport; and competition
waxes feeble and lifeless if the competitors feel that
no onecares very much whether they win or lose. The
bpsketball playershave taken the trouble to organize
themselves into an Intramural League. They have
done this just as much to try to provide a College
athletic activity as to provide fun and exercise for
themselves. Give them a break. Swarm around and
support them. If none of the teams happens to rep-
resent your hometown, or to be named after your fa-
vorite animal, or to contain a friend of yours, or an
enemy, or someone you owe money to; if, in a word,
you find no natural tie binding to you any of them,
don't let that stop you; adopt one. Put their names
ina hatand draw one; tack yourself on to theone that
happens to be nearest when you rush over to the
gym (after reading this) and emit your first war-
whoop of th eseason; do it any way you like, but find
a team to follow and support. You will soon realize
that interest can be created, if youonly want tocreate
it.
It is fatally easy to let one's inertia roll one
smoothly and lazily along the line of least resistance,
"t is only the first step that costs" says the French
proverb; but many a good enterprise has failed be-
cause everybody left the first step to somebody else.
Takeyour firststep now, ( in thedirectionof thegym)
towards keeping our Intramural League alive and
flourishing. Should it sink into the limbo of lost
causes under the eight of our inertia, we shall have
only ourselves to blame for our lack of interest in the
College sports program, and our thankless recept.on
of the efforts made to improve their status.
'Bitter With The Sweet
1
As announced elsewhere on th.s page the dates of
the Fall Informal has been changed to
Wednesday
evening, November 20, which falls on the eve of
Thanksgiving. Now there has been some controversy
among the students because they state that those
living out of town will not be able to attend this
dance They also state that this is a social affair
for all the students and not just those who are for-
tunate to live in town. They have a point and a good
one at that But for various reasons too numerous to
mention here, we are forced to accept the dance on
this date because there is no other time when an
available hall coincides with the free dates on our
social calendar. We are not being partial to either
side of the question but we would like to remind you
of the spirit of friendliness and co-operation that has




War is not itself an individual
vice to be classified among a list
of vices. No, war is the bitter ac-
cumulation of all vices imaginable
in the human mind. It is the amal-
gamation of the scourges of thf
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.
But worst of all, war drives the
charity from men's hearts, stirs
them to hatred, makes thembeasts.
It is this personal corruption in
men's souls that is the ravage of
war. * * !
Not long ago, while standing in
a crowded bus, Ioverheard a bit
of conversation on this topic of
war. A woman was reading-*
newspaper itemon the bombing of
Berlin, turned to her companion,
and seethed: "I hope they wipe
every German from the face of the
earth. The Germans are all the
same." When charity leaves a
man's heart, hatred and bigotry
are the result.
» * *
Along with the woman on the
bus, Ihope Britain bombs all of
her military objectives,Ihope she
wins the war, Ihope she so de-
feats her enemy that she will wipe
out of Germany all political ves-
tiges of dictatorship. I am op-
posed to appeasement of the Axis
powers because such action would
only be another Munich pact,
marking time until complete de-
struction could follow.* « *
But, don't become bitter. The
Germans are a wonderful people,
as are the English and the French. . The German aviator who
bombs London is working under
orders. He doesn't gloat in kill-
ing people. Perhapshe can't sleep
nights, pondering over the suffer-
ing he has unavoidably caused...
The German Mother loves her
children as much as does the
American. Can you imagine Frau
Smith cheering her son as he
leaves home, perhaps forever, to
'
join the Nazi army? Tears would i
be a more appropriate sign of emo-
tion to imagine in the scene... I
doubt if many Germans have a sin-
'
cere animosity towards their
enemy. Rather is war an animos-
ity between governments than be- t
tween peoples. That is the trouble
with war; individuals can do little
to stem its tide." " "
The inability of individuals to
oppose war should not be turned
into hatred for one another when
war comes. Ilove to read reports
from the last war al>out the min-
gling of opposing troops in no
man's land onChristmas Day. Sol-
diers often have the true Christian
spirit; can forgive and pity more
than can the smug civilian; can be
closer to virtue and love, because
they are closer to death." * *
We all cry our hearts out for
the bombed English, the starving
Ihitch, the persecuted I'oles, the
oppressed Czechs, the unfortun-
ate French. But think occasionally
of the poor (Icrnian and Italian,
even though your sentiments are
emphatically pro-Ally. Today there
are walking the streets in Berlin
many a Robert Koch who loves
humanity enough to devote his life
to it; in Rome many a Caruso who
Banterings Of
BrutalBowling
AsIlive and inhale and exhale
if this, our Seattle College, hasn't
surpassed iself. Not only, mind
you, have we badminton, horse-
back riding, and tennis, but now
we have taken up bowling. Yes,
you heard me correctly, I said
bowing. That is the game in which
a person takes a round object and
proceeds to roll it at ten defense-
less pins. What brutality! To
think that anyone with the soul of
a human could resort to such be-
havior. Yes, it is indeed fright-
ful.
However, from afl reports, a
goodly number actually enjoy this,
so outof due respect to theirchoice
of games an attempt will be made
to give you a pleasing picture, al-
though my hear won't be in it.
For weeks now that phase, "I'll
meet you in the alley," has been
on the lips of the boys and girls
alike, and rightfully so, for what
could be sweeter than to spend a
few hours in the alley. Will you
join me whileIgive it a twirl?
The alley was large but at the
present time unoccupied, which
fact appealed to the beginners,
who naturally feel they needed
more room than the experienced
bowler.
One brave lad stepped forth and
exclaimed: "I will endeavor to
show you to the best of my no-
ticeable ability how to bowl. Take
the ball in your hand, if you're
ritfht handed, in your left, if you're
left handed; and if you're ambidex-
trous take one in each hand; insert
your fingers in the appointed holes— then swing the ball or balls, as
the case may be, backwards, then
forwards, and so on, for a short
while. This isn't necessary but
people will think you know some-
thing about the game. Finally,
rt>!l the undersized basketball in
■the direction of the pins. It's per-
fectly plright to let go of it for it
will prove much more effective.
, Don't become discouraged if you
do not attain unheard of heights
in the bowing circlebut press for-
ward in search of perfection. This
.■perfectionwill come to you through
the courtesy of the K. C. Bowling
alley at the reasonable rate of 5
cents per game.
"Charley" Atlas, (I call him
"Charley," he calls me anything he
wishes), would certainly be proud
of us if he could only see what
we are doing. The very thought of
our Indulging in this body-building
exercise would no doubt be an in-
centive for him to fight for na-
tional recognition of this sport in
college.
Lot ushope that he will. Ami In
doing so give my S. C. and your
S. C. the honor of not only being
the first college in the United
States to have a school patrol but
! also the first to have letters issued
for bowling.
, would love tosing toa happy world.
■ When scanning the next war re-
i port, cheer if our side is winning,
i hope for future victiirifs; but keep
i a little love and sympathy for one
i Who is an enemy not by nature,
i but by environment.
Reviews & Previews
By Ted Mitchell
"No Other Man," by Alfred Noyes, supplied through the
courtesy of the Guild Book Shop.
* Allof the nations in the world are at war,and all the na-
tions of the world use the same secret weapon without the
others' knowledge. What was to have been the mere murder
of countries becomes the massacre of the entire earth.
How would you feel if you dis-
covered that everyone of your fel-
low human-beings was dead?
Where would you go? These ques-
tions are all answered through the
young doctor, Mark Adams. He
believes himself to be the only one
alive, and yet he finds proof of
one more survivor. His search for
this companion is one of the most
gripping incidents we have read.
Mr. Noyes wanders sometimes
into astute philosophical and re-
ligious discussions but even these
are so developed as to be well
worth the reading. The beauty of
the language with which theauthor
describes the art treasures of
Europe make "No Other Man" an
interesting and unusual book.
**♥ ■ »
In the world of recordfew drum
solos will exceed that of Orm
Downes' in "Gambler's Blues."
Downes is the star drummer in
Ted Weem's crew, but so far his
light has been hid under the bushel
basket of corn that Weems usually
dishes out ...One band that has
gone to the "dogs" as far as legiti-
mate swing is concerned, is Glenn
Miller's, whose recent corny, com-
mercial records have never sur-
passed his "single-best," "By the
Waters of Minnetonka"... Tom-
my Dorsey is also following the
road to popularity, with all the
"ickies" in the country granting
him fame for "I'llNever Smile
Again." But one good thing he
has done is "The OneILove" with
absolute "coon-music" making the
wax more than marvelous.
girlon amoonlitnight, you maybe
sure she's going to appreciate the
fact that you know this: "Tanned
giraffe hides outwear those of the
rhinoceros."
But that's all, brother.' Prom





Words! Words! Words! One of
these days comes the revolution!
Then we're going to heave the dic-
tionary at our feature editor, and
say
—
but bitterly, "You wanted
three hundred words eh? Well
they're all in there, so pick 'em out
yourself."
In the meantime... anything to
fillup space ...Have you everno-
ticed those fascinating little items
in the newspapers where news
stories or advertising displays
don't complete a column? They
are like the answers to some super
"quiz" program Here are some
we've seen in the past few weeks.
You'll find them invaluable for
filling conversational lapses, or for
topics to discuss when you want to
change the subject but can't think
of another.
Here's a nifty, when a friend
asks you for the two bucks you
borrowed last week: "Meat fat is
used to dress the hair of the ladies
of central Cameroon,near the Gulf
of Guinea."
Or when a party begins to pall,
bring the company back to life
with a brisk: "Ohrid Lake, in Ju-
goslavia, is nearly 1,000 feet deep."
Or maybe: "Sir Guides of Car-
lisle, England, collected 5,522 eggs
for troop canteens early in 1940."
Ifyou have this one at your fin-
gertips, you'll neverhave to shout
to hold your listeners' attention:
"Bath water in arid Southwest
Africa is rented at 25 cents a gal-
lon and thereafter used to water
plants."
And when you're alone with your
Looking Sideways
It just so happens that much of the chatter this week deals with
letters. Dick White has been receiving some lovely ones from Alaska
and has the nerve to claim they belong to some other Dick White ...
Betty Ann Noonan need only remind those individuals who openedher
letter that such goings on is a penitentiaryoffense— or something.. .
Biff Fallon always did enjoy letters but now, goody, goody, they're
postmarked California... the Florida Perri-Jack Robinson bet should
prove interesting. Shouldn't it, Lover? ... A mysterious character
who calls himself Bob M has been haunting request programs with
the song "You've Got What It Takes"
—
dedicated to Muriel Carlson
... We have been asked to ask "The Three Brats" to please stop fol-
lowing the S. T. riding habits. They know you're not G-men... We
often wondered what caused Jerry Swanson to look so woe-be-gone.
We have now discovered that Senorita Suzanne Sanchez' Latin tempor
qualifies her to throw plate n' stuff
— they don't always miss ...No
matter what anyone says, Bob Mahaney is not taking his aunt to the
Fall Informal . .. Bob Burrows, 8. T.s, West Seattle. What's the




Whether or not a coed's main
purpose is going to college is to
run around with every Tom, Dick
and marry, her chances for mar-
riage happiness are much greater
than are her non-college contem-
poraries. Now that's a pleasant
thought, despite the fact that each
years a girl stays in college her
opportunities for getting married
are lessened. The average college
man earns about $2,300 per year,
eight years after graduation. Best-
paid careers for men ($2,500 or
more after eight years) are den-
tistry, medicine, law, public office,
architecture, insurance, research,
forestry, business and telephone
work.
Pathetically comical in the fol-
lowing prayer of a 4-year-oldBrit-
isher: "Dear God, please bless
iiHimmie and daddy and all our
brave soldiers, sailors, and airmen.
And please, dear God, take care of
yourself, for if you are bombed, we
.in- sunk!"
A state of mind and body en-
joyed by most everybody is defined
as a natural and healthy, but peri-
odicalami temporary suspension of
the functions of the braiu and
.s|iinitl cord, attended with a great-
ter or less degree of conscious-
ness, due to the inactivity of the
nervous system. In other words,
sleep. Some persons need ten
hours of it to feel rested the next
day; others get six, but need eight
hours, the normal requirement.
Tom Edison slept four hours out
of every twenty-four. What do
you require?
Charles Chaplin is Jewish,
French, Gypsy. Born 51 years ago
in a London theatrical boarding-
house. Knew wretched poverty.
Sketchily educated. Daydreamed
about being rich. Became a ham
actor, impersonator. Came to
United States in 1912 .with a
vaudeville act. Travelled to the
West Coast to get a movie job. Got
the job. Signed $1,000,000 a year
contract in 1917. Hailed as world's
famous actor. Is unmethodical,
likes midnight snacks, has simple
! tastes, mimics anyone he meets,
Ifears poverty. Risks a lifetime
Ireputation in his latest effort,
'"The Great Dictator."
Every normal man and woman,
says an expert, wants admiration,
self-expression, approval, and
strives to be needed, to feel intelli-
gent, to be attractive. Now, don't
you? He further states that men
like substantial chairs, touches of
Ibright color, women without barbs
in tht-ir longM. Fair enough.
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The so-called amateur set-up at the colleges in the Pacific
Ctoast football conference has longbeen just a "blind" to fool
the public. As long as they thought they were fooling the
public it was all right to have such a set-up, but when it
:omes to the point where they are trying to fool themselves
it becomes downright silly.
Canyou imagine anyschool that can pocket some eightyor
ninety-thousand dollars clear profit for a game in the Rose
Bowl, going simon pure all of a sudden? Neither can this
Dbserver. Yet the schools have hired a "campus cop" to see
to it that there isno subsidy of football players. Italmost
makes you want to laugh when you think of these schools
paying out money tolook honest andthen they do theirpros-
elytizing on the sly.
Why don't theycome outand admit that theygive theplay-
jrs jobs,money, or however they happen to work it.
Down south theschools come right outand admit they pay
their ballplayers. Why don't they on the Pacific Coast? It
stands to reason that if the southpays theirballplayers, yet
they don't draw as well as the coast, and haven't the Rose
Bowl,then the coast withall themore to gain does proselytize
football players.
SoIask this question to theMr.Big Shots of the various
universities: "You have long failed to fool the public about
your so-called amateurism, so now why areyoutrying to fool
yourselves."
And for that matter the fans don't care how youget them
just so you have good teams.
HERE AND THERE
This boyPhilLucid isarealballhawk andwould havedone
*ome college basketball team alotof good...Betty AnnMc-
Karma and Tom Brennan deserve a vote of thanks for their
ivork in the intramural set-up...This Minnesota ball club
may be pretty fair but they certainly have had the hand of
Providence behind them this year... Joe Merrick refuses to
open upabout his pastseason of pro ba11...Itisn't because
tie didn't do well,because I'veseen his recordanditwas plen-
ty potent... It looks like The DeHunks and The Rats are
the class of the basketball league...Everygood first team
has one badday a year but what happened to Notre Dame's
second, third,andfourthstrings lastSaturday...The Wash-
ingtonFroshhave a swell lookingclub to bolster next year's
karstty .--. .This cornerironM like to see**w>ther "Smoker"





If you have noticed a rather
contented expression blossoming
forth on the faces of certain mem-
bers of the sports department, it
is because yours truly had a per-,
feetday at the plate on last week'3
> games. However, we have a feel-i
, ing that by Sundown Saturday, we
'
shall be amongst the also rans,
i but at any rate, we can frame and
reserve that perfect score, and in
Isome future time, when the going
igets tough, look back upon it and
say, "wasn't that a perfect day."
'Snuff said.
Washington vs. Stanford
Woe is me! This is one of those
games that comes along too often
in everydopester's life.If we were
strictly statistictions, then Stan-
I ford would be our choice, for the
Indians have the better record.
Stanford also has the advantage'
of playing on its home lot. How-
ever,our Huskies are still apretty!
fair club, even if California did
push them all over the stadium.
Remember this, James Phelan has
a habit of priming his boys for
one super-game, onegame in which
they arecoached to perfection,both
, offensively and defensively, and
it's our hunch that this might be
that game. So going against our
: system of picking the better team
by record, we will say Washington
in a game that could go either
way. Washington 21, Stanford 19.
U. S. C. vs. California
After the wonderful brand of
football shown us by California
last Saturday, that game down
South Saturday shouldbe a honey.
U.S.C. stillhasnot shown the power
that it was supposed to have this
year, but remember, it is still' there. California is making a won-
, derful comeback after abad start,
but it looks like Stub Allison will
run into difficulty Saturday. U. S.
C. 14, California 7.
O. S. C. vs. W. S. C.
This game betweenthe two state
colleges will probably develop in-
to one of the best games of th«
season. W. S. C, despite its re-
cent set back, is still one of the
dark horses of the league.
O. S. C. since its defeat at the
hands of Washington, has been
rolling along nicely. We think O.
S. C. wiH nave iUBt a little to°
much power for the Cougars to
handle.Look for a close gamehere.
O. S. C. 7, W. S. C. O.
Oregon vs. U. C. L A.
U. C. L. A. has been the "tough
luck" outfit of the season here
on the Pacific Coast, and from
this corner, it doesn't look as if
they will improve their postiion
any better next Saturday. Oregon
have not shown enough to be a
"contender" this year, but they
have shown enough to chalk up a
victory over U. C. L. A. This also
should be a good close game. Ore-
gon 13, U. C. L. A. 7.
Notre Dame vs. Navy
Your correspondent who is a
close follower of Notre Dame
teams, was shaking like a leaf,
along with the other Notre Dame
fans, as Army shoved them all
over the Yankee Stadium last Sat-
urday. However, we believe that
the "Irish" have that one bad
game out of their system and
should be ready to play bang up
ball against Navy Saturday.
Navy has a good team this year,
and if they are "pointing" for this




This is the big game for the
two "stray dogs" of the Pacific
Coast Conference. Idaho still has
not scoreapoint,andweare afraid
they won'thavebySnndoimSatur-
day. Montana hasn't much of a
team, but it looks good enough to










The DeHunk's againshowed that
they mean to win the intramural
league crown, by defeating the ex-
perienced Rover Boys 27 to 16.
) Phil Lucid, who led the scoring
for the day with ten points was
the standout on a fine working
team. The losers couldn't find the
basket or it might have been a
different story. There were 36
fouls for each player. Therefore
the team that made its foul shots
had the advantage in this game.
De Hunks Rover Boys
:Lucid 10 F English 2
Verschuren 1 F Sneeringer ... 6
Janicula 5 C Read 2
Hardiman 5 G Moran
McCann 3 F Steele








Last week the Washington
Ski Club and Seattle Ski Club
initiated an indoor ski jump-
ing tournament to take place
in Seattle's Civic Auditorium.
It was received with such en-
thusiasm by the populace of
Seattle and surroundings that
it was decided to have it as
an annual affair. So this com-
ing November 14,15, and 16,
the second annual Ski Jump-
ing Tournament will be held
with the top-notchers of the
profession competing. This is
a regulation meet and the
points gathered here will be
averaged with their other
points garnered during the
3eason. Last year, they also
had competition in the Slalom
race, but it was decided that
this year,because of the ridic-
ulously small hill, they
wouldn't have a real race but
would confine it merely to ex-
hibition. This column recom-
mends the tournament as ex-
cellent entertainment for ev-
eryone to attend. Those who
have never seen a ski jumping
tournament should try to see
this one.Itis thesame type of
competition that is seen over
the country all winter long
and with the best jumpers
competing.So it willbe worth
the time andmoney to see this
tournament.
Twobig games on one day!
That is the setup for next
Saturday, one in the Midwest
and the other on our own Pa-
cific slope.TheMichigan-Min-
inesota game will be followed
by thousands of football fans
throughout the country. This
game will decide the cham-
pion of the Big Ten and also
show whether Minnesota has
hadbreaks all season or whe-
ther they have a team that
Otis Downs
Sea Dogs
In a wild rough and tumble
thriller the Otis team, led by Cap-
tain Dan Roble, took Michael
Hunt's Tacoma Sea Dogs to the
proverbial cleaners, Monday after-
noon. Never let it be said that the
basketball fan must go to a uni-
versity with a big name and team
to see thrilling performances on
the maple court. No, sir, we have
them right here at Seattle College
just for the asking. Let no one
complain that the games are dead,
or lack action, for that is not the
case. If the reader seeks further
proof after reading this article,
let him but accompany me to the
lower regions of the K. C. Hall
(otherwise known as the K. C.
gym) and there he will see with
his own eyes those glorious deeds
being performed.
Dan Riley was highpoint man
jfor the Otis with 17 points to his
credit, while Michael Hunt made 12
to lead the Sea Dogs.
Hank Seija3 played a bang-up
game of ball for the Sea Dogs,
running about like a fiend incar-
nate, and without his glasses, too.
Summary
—
Otis— P. J- Hunt 5
D. Roble, 9 F H. Seijas 0
A. M'Arth'r 15 C T. Trudell 3
J McArdle 2 ...G. M. Hunt 12
D. Riley 17 G J. Murphy 6
BOWLING BEGINS
Basketball and horseback riding:
have been successfullystarted this
year under the revised intra-mural
system and now bowling enters the
sports curriculum. The efforts of
Tom Brennan, student organizer,
have borne fruit and the K. of C.
alleys are now open to the col-
lege students.
Particulars as to the rules are
ti> be found on the bulletin board
or from Mr. Brennan. The cost of
bowling' ha3been cut to a bare
minimum and can easily be af-
farded by pratically everybody.
Whereas bowling at any large al-
ley costs 20 cents a game, the K.
of C. alleys have been obtained
for the low cost of 5 cents per
Rame. * * *
GAME OF WEEK
This la the week that tells the
tale. The two most talkedof clubs
on the coast meet at Palo Alto
this Saturday to decide who will
go to the Rose Bowl. And inci-
dentally who will pocket the eighty
thousand dollars it means to the
lucky team?
The contest boils down to the
familiar battle cry; offense versus
defen.se. I can hear a lot of peo-
ple "beefing" right now and in-
Histing that the Huskies aren't a
defensive ball club. Right you
are, but it still remains that it will
be Washington's defense and not
her offense that will win fi>- them
Saturday— if they win.
Stanford has proved that she
can be scored on, so they simply
go out and score a few more touch-
downs and let it go at that. But
if the Washington forward wall
can hold the Indian trickery in
check, then Washington can and
will win; for the) have proved
that they are capableof going out
and getting a score or two for
themselves.
Personally, this observor does
not believe that a line like Mucha,
Krankow.ski, the Bird Cage twins,
and the ends, MacDowell and
Marx, will be micked in as badly
an the other ball clubs Stanford
has faced.
So you football fanatics look for
a real game and also look for the
Huskies out oi" Seattle to do a
little scalping of their own. The
score U almost useless to guess
when two such clubs get together,
but it should be a win for Wash-
ington.
(Continued on Page 4)
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YOU NEVER SEE HIM-BUT HIS EXTRA SKILL
FLIES WITH YOU EVERYMILE^
npHE ARMCHAIR above is his cockpit-but Bill Miller flies n^^'.m^n-'^ZTc. In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS_L as many as 100 planes a clay.North,south, cast, and west from ___,^^^^M H burned 2*>r'< slower than the averageof the
New York"s LaGuartlia Field (air view upper ri^bi) his radio HWpPBi 15 other of the largest-selling brands tested
control-roomdirects the flyingcourseof Americans flagships. !^^^^^i u2^^^AHH —slower than any of them. That means,
I'licr, navigator,engineer,traffic executive all inone-yes, flight H^AMa on the average, a smoking plus equal to
superintendentBillMiller is a man with the extras
—
a man who ffll^^^^^ CVTf* A r&IAI/rC
«/i the smoking extras, too... inCamels. 7.■ tAIKA OlYlUfttO
For Camel's costlier tobaccos andslower wayofburninggiveyou l^VjI TJ PFR PAOK '
more than mildness— they give you extra mildness and coolness HS^yXjLj^^J&BHHl "
with a flavor that holds its appealright through the last extrapuff. " I --^^-~~-,..I35j -^
Camels also giveyou extrasmoking per pack (see right). r^flfi& I' // /%
GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING mF^^^^^EjlfflN||tf//////7/7
W\ 111 LLW THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
a tired voice, "I wonder what's
holding her up?''
Now that we have "done our
duty as we seed it" we shall chalk
one up, gliding merrily on.* " ""
If this were a gossip column
we would oh-so-certainly make a
remark, or remarks concerning
Biff Fallon and Bill Berridge's oh-
so-indefinitely definite date to the
Icoming Fall informal.
But because this not a gossip
column, and because this is meant
to be candidly constructive, we
must, of necessity shed a silent
tear, let the item slide by and
leave the whole subject unmen-
tioned. * * *"
We met one of our favorite
Iformer professors out by the new
building last Tuesday.
"The only thing I.really like
about Tacoma," he drawled, "is
! that all my jokes arenew ...both
of them!" * » *
J
"
Don't forget Sodality next Tues-
day. The meeting will be at the
K. C. hall ...» o'clock. The dis-
cussion led by Larry McDonnell at
the last meeting will be continued.
Oh Isay.. Mister speaker!* » *"
He was leaning against a cob-
blestone gazing placidly at some-
thing or other.
"Yep," he said soulfully, "Istill
maintain that the college has three
buildings. There's the K. C. hall..
Seattle College proper . . . and
then they all go down and study
in the lower floor of the Maison
Blanc." * * *"
Now that the election is over
maybe people will start saying
"hello" again. And maybe we will
too. * * *"
"We wanta do the LaConga"
willbe the Latin cry of those fast-
stepping bits of feminity at the
FallInformal.But can anyonelead
it? Please? * ♥ ♥"
See you later. Bye now.
nakes those breaks and cap-j
italizes on them. Also this j
game will bring together two
potential All-American backs. ;
3ne is Michigan's idol, Tom'
Harmon, who has run amuck
in every game that Michigan
played. The other is George
Frank of Minnesota who ran i
ninety-eight yards for the
touchdown that beat Wash-
ington. The Washington fol-j
lowers are hoping for a Mm-1
nesota victory but the odds
are on the Harmon-led Michi-
gan team.
The other game that will
hold the country's eye is an-
other championshipbattle.
This one to decide the Pacific
Coast Conference Champion
and RoseBowl contender. Yes,
you've guessed it— it is the
Washington - Stanford game.
The odds on this game are
against the Washington fans'
again, but no one should sell
them short. Stanford has set
a pace this season that has
been surprising to everyone,
including themselves. Some
say they are playing over their j
heads, but any team that has
won the games they have
every Saturday are playing
Ifootball of championship cal-
iber. Stanford plays on the
!basis of scoring two touch-
downs to their opponent'sone,
in other words— a good of-
fense is the best defense.
Washington, on the other
hand, plays a good defensive
game and score their touch-
downs when opportunity pre-
sents itself. It's very seldom
that you'll ever see a team of
J.M.Phelan outdriving a team
of equal or better caliber.
Maybe he has the team in
shape, physically and mental-
ly for the Stanford game and
will have them score as much j
as possible and have his teami
steal theShaughnessysystem,:




Lost: One colorimeter! Looking
like a microscope with an electric
cord attached to it, this instru-
ment, as far as it is known, was
taken from Room 21 at the begin-
ning of the fall quarter. The col-
orimeter is an essential instrument
in biology and unless it is found
that part of the course will not be
given, says Father Beezer, S. J.,
Chem. head. Many pre-medics will
be disappointed if this course is
not given.
If you know the whereabouts or
any information regarding this col-
orimeter please contact Father
Beezer as soon as possible.
Forum Begins
Oratory Contest
Extending a hearty invitation to
faculty members and the entire
Student Body the College Forum
announced today that they will
hold their quarterly oratorical
contest next Wednesday at 8 p. m.
in Room 32.
This will be the first in a series
of three oratorical contests to be
held during the school year. The
first two will be preliminaries
with the final match to be held
during the spring quarter. At
which time the Forum's Oratory
Medal will be awarded to the out-
standing speaker in the club.
So far five students have ex-
pressed their desires to take part
in this contest. They are Cather-
ine Meyer, Mary Ellen Nacht-
scheim, Guy Trotter, Tom McCann
and Phil Lucid. Their topics have
not been announced as yet.
Last night's Forum meeting was
once again the scene of a heated
and lengthy argument when Rose-
mary Bischoff debated Tom Mc-
Cann on the topic: "Resolved: That
Hawaii be admitted as the 49th
State of the Union." The main
point brought out was Hawaii's
use in our national defense pro-
gram as a protectorate.
JudicialBoard
Ponders Laws
The Judicial Board has been
working hard all these weeks
studying the constitution, interpre-
ting and seeing that the laws of
the constitution arebeing enforced.
Judicial Board stand now with
Senior member Al Plachta as
Chief Justice, and Junior member
Stan Conroy and Sophomore mem-
ber Bill Moffat, as associates.
Meetings will be held when nec-
essary and individuals rriay ques-
tion members of the board con-
cerning actions of the officers of
the Student Body. Individuals
may also consult the board inques-
tions concerning rules and regula-
tions of the constitution.
The judicial board has taken the





An amateur photographer with
|a desire towards the original, last
jSunday provided genuine amuse-
ment to a group of hikers, when,
offering a friendly handto a squir-
rel, the squirrel retaliated viciously
with a set t>f polished teethandbit
him.
Yes, ask of the hikers and they'll
tell you. And ask of the subject
of the incident, Amadeo Cendenia.
"Squirrels are squirrelly" he'll
Iprobably say. And as an after-
|thought he'll add, "After once tak-
!ing a picture of nature's nut stor-iers, don't thank them by petting
them. They'll tackle any nut, and
Ido mean you!"
Only slightly nonplussed, Ama-
deo surrendered himself to the ad-
ministerings of the first-aid squad
and nursed a sore finger for the
remainder of the day.
Bruises and skinned knees were|
the only other injuries gained by
members of the Hiyu-Cole, S. C.'s
hiking club. The comment about
that was, "it's all in a day's fun."
GreenRiverGorge was the scene
of the college's latest group hike
and the fact that it was the third
time in two years that he site was
chosen, did no dampen the ardor
of the hikers in the least. A turn-
out, of thirty filled the truck hired
for this trip.
The actual hike took in the Ta-
coena watershed and consisted,
quaintely, "of climbing a steep
hill," once up, once down. The re-
turn trip to the Gorge was alongI the river bed.
Science Gr ads
Mindful of the interest we hold
in former students of Seattle Col-
lege, it is felt important to bring
to your attention the wereabouts
of medical enthusiasts.
At the University of Oregon, are
James Hogan, former president of
the Phi Sigma Chi, and JosephLe-
grande, last year's leader of the
!Mendel Club. Marquette's school
!of medicine boasts the enrollment
lof Thomas Madsen and Earnest
Tardeff. Cross country, in Omaha,
William Brown continues his in-
terest in disection at the Univer-
iity of Nebraska. Possessing the
.game ctty address but attending a







Last evening a symposium de- .
bate on the National Intercollegi- j
ate Debate question was given.
The question was of special in- ,
terest to those in attendance be- (
cause within two weeks the S. C. ,
inter-collegiate debaters will be
chosen. :
The question was: "Should the
'
Nations of the Western Hemi- ,
sphere Form a Permanent Union?" i
On the affirmative were Louise
Smythe, Analyst; Elaine Sullivan,
Protagonist; Stan Conroy, Syn-
thesist. On the negative were Paul
Kiely, Analyst; Geraldine Gilles-1pie, Protagonist, and Jack Robin-
son, Synthesist.
At the meeting of October 30th,
I after an enthusiastic debate on the
SENIOR DEBT
Joe McMurray, senior class pres-
ident, wishes to make a re-state-
ment concerning the debt of the
senior class. It had been previ-
ously announced that the class was
clear of all debt. This was a false
report. The class still has a con-
siderable standing debt to be paid.
Juniordance programs are Weing
sold at 15 cents each by the Senior
class in the main hall in order to
clear the debt.
Mr. McMurray expressed that
student patronage would be fully
appreciated.
subject: "Resolved: That the Fall
Informal should be a Closed
Dance." Ted Mitchell was voted the
best speaker, and the affirmative
side won the majority vote of the
jclub members.
At the suggestion of Ed Craig,
programchairman, extemporanious
speeches will be the program for
iNovember13th.
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12th at East Spring CA. 9799
"Popcorn"
JOHN SUGA'S
Minute Lunch & Curb
Service
MY FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
Open Sundays & Evenings













All-American Star SID LUCKMAN . &
presents a helmet full of Chesterfields %M PP^^ H
to th« All-American Collage Girl totttmm. Rti:;
MARY LOU BULIARD. \"^S»» Wk B
tap 3p^ *£g£r tilrf' cS&trffi* '% ci-f'u'lil iv: RRTTFR TVKTK -iik! th<-
&MP|if i:^wl %MP^ The reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their
r. SSStf^lil s»tfr H rig/it combination of the finest tobaccos grownIh« modern Chesterfield packagingmachines■ inF t^T '*-'-4sKk J- ■> o>
arealwaysofgreat interest to themany visitorsI jf*' '" Pe>'feCt blend tllOtyull 'IIfinditl HO Other
to the Chesterfield factory. These machines Hli^i^H JP^^ ll'^f'^^P^li cigarette. They really Satisfy."urn out thousands of packages of Chester- ~*^^^&^^^^^^^
fields every hour to add to the pleasure of iHMdPßl^^^^^
millions of smokers all over the country. (Ai MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD
MMin fhe new film "TOBACCOUNO.U. S.A.")
' _.
tfcm ceutthujaoettez (fywtfttS
Copyright1944. UmMV *Mini Toaicco C*.
Matt's Service
MATT DANNEMILLER
19th N. and E. Mercer
EAst 9838
Ass f>: m JrfJ^^j^^P^^^V*'*''\. JoB "'" 3
/"^^JHsT is^s^s^HßksMMsir*^W ' ■' ? Vi'tr !'<-$'\ajff
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.'■k to be enjoyed millions of
j|Hß^fV^v^MPs^^^^*|. times a day by people the
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quality stands out. You
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Bottledunder authorityof The Coca-Cola Co.by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., SEATTLE, WASH.
